
Texas Silver-Haired Legislature 
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

April 21, 2015 
 Comfort Suites, Buda, TX 

10:00 AM 

The meeting was called to order by Speaker Pat Porter.  Invocation was led by Ted Hubert.  The 
pledges were led by Rudy Cantu. 

The guests in attendance were Nancy O. Harden, Larry Johnson, Carl Johson, and Mrs. Thurla 
Hubert. 

The roll was called by Mari Okabayashi.  Quorum was present. 

The agenda was accepted. 

The minutes for February 16, 2013 were accepted. 

The Financial Report was given by Rudy Cantu and was accepted.  No activity occurred in the first 
quarter.  Rudy will develop policy and procedures for applying for travel funding.   

Pat Porter reported that the final figures for the gala were phenomenal.   The net figures will be in 
excess of $70,000.  The Foundation did a marvelous job.  The gala committee was headed by 
John Davis.  A thank you note will be sent. 

In the foundation account, the balance is close to $500,000. 

Reports from Administrative Committees 

Al Campbell gave the Communications report.  Al had heard back that some of the members have 
not heard from their committee chairs.  The members have been busy on the local level.  The 
Silver Bulletin is needed for external communication.  Al suggested that we need another form of 
communication for our internal use. 

Don Sanders of Elections and Credentials reported that Dr. Mena will not be running.  The 
committee contacted each AAA about the election.  Don thanked Pat Porter and Chris Kyker for 
getting the information sent out.  At this time no elections will be held.   

The Finance Committee report was given by Don Murphy.  Don said that a review of the financials 
will be done.  Members of the finance committee will be working with Rudy Cantu.   

Ted Hubert of the Operations Committee has been working on the Orientation session.  July 12 is 
the registration and the pictures for the badges.  Hospitality will be open Sunday.  Snacks and 
drinks will be available.  Police escort has been secured for July 13.  Honor guard will be Waller 
High School Honor Guard.  Registration will be available on Monday at the Capitol.  Meals are to 
be held at the Wyndham.  Transportation will be arranged by Don Lively.  Hopefully the vans will be 
allowed in on the north side of the grounds.  Joyce Lee has donated the tote bags.   
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Rudy Cantu thanked Ted for doing a great job on the budget for Orientation. 

The LAC report was given by Carlos Higgins.  He discussed how TSHL had taken a position on a 
bill.  Carlos suggested that we refine or reaffirm the process of how TSHL does take a position on a 
bill that bill comes up when we have not addressed the topic previously.  Currently, the Speaker 
and the LIC chair and the LAC officer determine what, if any, position should be taken. 

Carlos thanked Chris Kyker who had made a list of the bills of interest and has been posted to the 
website.  Carlos mentioned bills about telemonitoring, specialty license plates for hearing impaired, 
payday loans, marijuana bills.   

Pat Porter explained that the LIC committees should be following up on the bills that concern the 
resolutions that came from their committees.   

Larry Johnson commented about seniors who are blind and will possibly lose their services 
through DARS.  These services will be contracted out to agencies who have not dealt with those 
who have lost their vision.  The House has passed this bill.  TSHL members need to contact their 
Senators.  The proposed bill in the Senate suggests these seniors who have become blind must 
get their services by going to the agency that will be handling theses services. 

Reports from LIC Committees 

Criminal Justice report given by Bill Bailey.  Bill Bailey discussed that we support the TSHL and we 
support the resolutions that were passed.   

No Education report. 

The Health and Human Resources was given by Barbara Aydlett.  HB 1724 was to provide 
education about pneumonia vaccine.  HB 3527 to provide good faith estimate of the hospital bill 
including balanced billing.  HB 3820 concerns safe patient handling.  HB 1071 is about palliative 
care council.   

Chris Kyker gave the Human Services report.  Chris submitted written testimony on HB 1724.  This 
committee adopted 10 resolutions.  The Sunset Review will probably pass.  Ombudsman program 
will most likely continue.  Chris suggested we have someone on the transition advisory committee. 

The Senate passed its budget that included fully funded Medicaid case load and cost growth and 
also an increase in funding for all mental health programs.  Another move has been to try to 
provide an intern spot for every Texas medical student graduate in order to keep medical students 
in Texas.  The Texas Preservation Board has tried to improve handicap access at the Capitol 
through the efforts of TSHL. 

Discussion was held on the consolidation of 2003 and about the current consolidation. 

No Insurance report. 

The Retirement & Aging report was given by William Carey.  William thanked Nancy for doing the 
previous reports.  SB 512 Basic Will looks like it will pass.  HB 2196 is a companion bill.  There are 
8 bills being filed to end the publication of public notices in newspapers.   These bills HB 139, HB 
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814, SB 392, HB 1019, HB 1499, HB 1548, HB 1754 and SB 563, HB 2104 and SB 903, and SB 
907 will be detrimental to seniors.   

Rural & Urban report was given by Claude Andrews.  He reported that discrepancy exists about 
reimbursement by Medicare and Medicaid in regards to rehabilitation and physical therapy.  The 
Veterans Administration needs a financial report from Social Security Administration about the 
status of the veteran prior to receiving ongoing services. 

Claude discussed the I 69 corridor.  Seniors have been told they need to vacate immediately and 
need to sell at a lower price.  Claude also said that we will need to look at maintaining homestead 
tax exemption for seniors because county commissioners are looking at their tax base evaporating 
as the population ages.   

State Affairs report was given by Mona Bailey.  She had been working with Tarrant County 
legislators.  HB 39 and SB 1881, in particular, are about guardianship and allowing the ward to be 
given more choices in guardianship where applicable.  SB 1475 is about managed care 
ombudsman.  HB 703, 705, 1002, 1454 deal with issues following the death of a spouse where the 
account is only in one name.   

Louise Butler reported on Utilities and Natural Resources.  SB 931 was passed and concerned 
special incentives for alternative energy.  This bill would decrease everybody’s energy bill a bit.  
Louise Butler is working with Rep. Cyrier about utilities and natural resources.   

Desalination is being seriously considered.  This process however is more expensive than making 
surface water more potable.   

See Louise’s handout concerning Lower Rio Grande Valley legislative contacts. 

Reports from Special Committees 

Jane Blay gave the Awards Committee report.  The deadline was March 10.   Al Campbell was 
approved by the Executive Committee for Speaker Emeritus.   

Nominations for five members for Outstanding Members were received by the Awards Committee.   

Ted Hubert was nominated for Outstanding Leadership and was approved by the Executive 
Committee. 

The Executive Committee approved Mona Bailey and Ted Hubert for the Executive Committee 
Performance Award. 

Chris Kyker is working on the Service Award.   

No nomination was received for Outstanding Freshman.  Discussion was held about suggested 
changes to the nomination.  Carlos Higgins moved that three members of the Executive Committee 
could nominate a candidate for Outstanding Freshman.  The Awards Committee will submit no 
more than three nominees for consideration.  The Executive Committee would vote for the 
Outstanding Freshman.   
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The Speaker would appoint two members of the EC to work with her on the committee 
assignments. 

Chris Kyker reported on the Technology Committee and the Online Academy.  The grant funding 
the website will no longer be available to us shortly.  Funding sources will be discussed in July.  
The website might need upgrading or reorganized.  Our film about our 30th anniversary will be 
given to sponsors and used for recruitment.   

The strategic plan for technology is updated every two years. . 

Chris suggested that the legislative report could be mainly on the website with only copies made 
for each member and for all AAA’s.  

Steve Wilson, editor of the Silver Bulletin, will not be returning.   

Mona Bailey gave the report for Documents Review for the chair Gerald Nichols.  The committee 
had found corrections needed for various documents in order to keep all up to date.  The changes 
are editorial in nature.  A suggestion was made to change the color  on the cover of the TSHL 
Documents volume.  Currently the same color is used for the Legislative Report.   

Don Murphy discussed the financial review.  The review needs to be completed by the July 12 
meeting.   

Larry Johnson discussed TSHL should consider making some changes for those that are sight- 
and hearing-impaired.  Some members were unable to hear at the gala.   

Larry suggested that on changes made to proposed resolutions be printed in 14 point font. For 
consideration only, we could possibly eliminate the signature portion.  Pat suggested that we will 
need to think about changes as it impacts Operations.  We will look at what changes we can make 
in order to accommodate those with visual and hearing problems.  We could go to 12 point font or 
possibly 13 point. 

Betty Streckfuss said that there are not many written procedures about consent resolutions.  She 
recommended that the Speaker appoint a small committee to set guidelines about consent 
resolution.  She is withdrawing consideration of her resolution from the last meeting.  Betty moved 
the Speaker appoint not more than 3 people from the Executive Committee to write a paragraph 
for guidelines for consent resolution.  The motion was seconded and passed.  The guidelines 
should be put in Policy and Procedures. Committee of Louise Butler, Kip Legler, and Betty Lee 
Streckfuss was appointed. 

Betty said she was presenting an abstract on oral care for AiTC in July.  There would be no fee 
discounts.  The dates are July 29-31, 2015 in Austin.  We need volunteers to man the booth.  We 
are to have a hospitality room on registration day.   

Al Campbell discussed an additional house organ reflecting TSHL work.  New training will need to 
be implemented.  Members will need to get the information in to the committee and provide more 
input on the in-house news.  Al would work on guidelines.  Al suggested that the Silver Bulletin 
would be a public relations tool for legislators, media, and others on the outside.  

 Currently we are working on TSHL business cards and letterheads for consistency. 
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Elsie Whiteside’s son Donald has granted TSHL $1000 a month for a year.  The funds are to 
provide assistance for the recruitment, training, and retaining Silver-Haired Legislators.  Programs 
that are to be supported are for leadership with a priority for new members and for financial 
reasons and to help assimilation of new members rapidly.  Pat will help with a form 305.1.  
Comptroller Cantu and TSHLF Treasurer Mark Sanders are working on policy.   

Rudy Cantu is working to develop a policy for travel reimbursement policy.  He had looked at 
various policies by other organizations.  He will submit a proposed policy in July. 

Susan Merrick had been our liaison for TSHL with ATT.  Pat Porter would like to present something 
special for Susan at Orientation.  Walter Graham moved that the Speaker and the Awards 
Committee to determine the type of award for Susan Merrick.  The award would be presented at a 
dinner during Orientation and that she and her husband be invited.  The motion was seconded and 
passed. 

Pat Porter assigned Louise Butler and Barbara Aydlett to help her with assigning members to the 
various committees. 

Pat Porter presented the Select Committee on Emerging Issues to address issues that come up 
after our legislative session during the Texas Legislature Session.   Currently the LAC chair, 
Speaker, and the chair of the committee the issue affects.  Walter Graham moved that we keep the 
same procedure that is already in place.  The motion was seconded and passed. 

Barbara Aydlett said that Texas Health Care Association is comprised of over 500 of the long-term 
care facilities in Texas.  Their purpose is to bring senior care stakeholders together to improve 
outcomes in the long-term care facilities.  Kevin Warren is CEO.  Discussion was to help to retain 
health care workers.  A request had been made for us to be a stakeholder.  Walter Graham said 
that we can support the issues and align ourselves with them but we cannot be a stakeholder.  We 
should stay an independent legislative body.  We need to retain our own status.   

  
New Business:     

The amendment submitted by Chris Kyker about McMullen County should state that it was moving 
from Coastal Bend Council of Governments to the Alamo Council of Governments.  The editorial 
correction will be made. 

Chris Kyker suggested that the change be made that the Internal Financial Review Committee will 
do a review rather than an audit.  The Chairman shall appoint the 3 members of the Finance 
Committee to the internal review committee.  The members of the Internal Financial Review 
Committee should not have signature authority or be related to a person with signature authority of 
TSHL accounts.  The Finance Committee chair shall present the finance review and transfer the 
information to the incoming Comptroller.  The review report should be made available for the TSHL 
Foundation for its financial review.  Walter Graham moved that we adopt this amendment.  The 
motion was seconded.   

Pat Porter said that the documents do not indicate who appoints the members to the Financial 
Review Committee.  Pat Porter suggested that we need to have the review be more of an arms’ 
length appointment.  Chris said that the Speaker does appoint the Finance Chair.   
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Walter said that the P&P identified the finance chair as appointing the Financial Review Committee 
members.  Rudy Cantu explained that the Comptroller reviews and monitors the Finance 
Committee.  Chris said the Finance Committee mainly prepares the budget.  Comptroller is to 
implement and safeguard that budget.  The Comptroller approves every Form 305, request for 
reimbursement.  The Finance Committee does not report to the Comptroller.   

The motion passed.   

Ted Hubert explained that during the Gala we had a serious oversight.  Governor Mark White was 
the governor during the formation of TSHL.    Operations to invite Governor White to our 
Orientation Session. 

Carlos Higgins stated that we have a declining presence at the Capitol.  He suggested we should 
use pro bono advocates to speak for TSHL on our views.   

Chris Kyker thanked everyone for their kindness during this time.  She will continue with TSHL. 

Betty Streckfuss said the Legislative Committee on Aging is still in place.  Betty is still on the 
committee.  Medicare Managed Care meeting will meet April 29. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Mari Okabayashi, 
Secretary 

Approved July 12, 2015 

 Announcements:  

2015 dates for EC Meetings and Orientation Session 
 15th TSHL Officers meeting   July 12, 2015   Austin, TX 
 15th TSHL Training Committee meeting  July 12, 2015   Austin, TX 
 15th TSHL Awards Committee meeting  July 12, 2015   Austin, TX   

15th TSHL Executive Committee Meeting July 12, 2015   Austin, TX 
16th TSHL Orientation Session   July 13-16, 2015   Austin, TX 
16th TSHL Executive Committee Meeting October 25, 2015  Austin, TX 
16th TSHL Training Session   October 25-28, 2015 Austin, TX 
          

Meetings subject to change in date and place 
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